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Kenyon Is Heavy Favorite Over Ashland
Will Display New Circular Huddle Shift
Hill Prepares To Greet Dads Mothers
Lead Eagles Over Victorious Lords
CALENDAR
Sunday Nov 9 Church of
the Holy Spirit
Celebration of theHoly Communion
730 am
Morning Prayer and
Sermon 1045 am
Visiting Preacher
The Reverend Harry
A Barrett
Choral Evensong 500pm
Movies Rosse Hall
700 pm Swiss
Family Robinson
Tuesday Nov 11 Arm-
istice Day
Irregular class sched-
ule
Chapel Service 1100
am
Thursday Nov 13 As-
sembly Speaker Dr
Hubert Herring
Saturday Nov 8 Fathers
Day
Polo and Riding Ex-
hibition Polo Field
130 pm
Football Benson Field
215 pm Kenyon
vs Ashland
Cross Country Track
meet with Ashland
230 pm
Faculty Reception for
Fathers and Sons
Peirce Hall Lounge
830 pm
Smoker for Faculty
Student Body and
Fathers Peirce Hall
930 pm
t 1v rn
Herring To Speak
On Nazi Activity
In Latin America
Hubert C Herring noted
educator and writer will
speak before the College As-
sembly on Nov 13 His topic
How the Germans Work in
Latin America will be based
on his extensive study of the
South and Central American
nations
For the last twenty years
Herring has made one or two
journeys a year to Mexico
Central or South America
During 1940- 41 he spent eight
months in Brazil Argentina
and Chile Herring has at-
tended Pan American confere-
nces for ten years He flew
around South America during
the past summer and had the
opportunity of meeting the
political leaders in the var
ious capitals The speaker
has also made journeys for
study in Germany Spain and
all Europe
Herring is a graduate of
Oberlin College In 1912 he
received his MA degree at
Columbia and m 1913 grad
uated from Union Theological
Seminary He was director
of social action activities of
the National Congregational
Churches from 1924- 39 The
assembly speaker is the
founder and director of the
Committee on Cultural Re-
lations with Latin America
Author of many books deal
ing with his experiences Her
ring has recently published a
book entitled Good Neigh
bors His articles on Latin
America have appeared in
many leading magazines and
newspapers
Library Gets File
of Gambier Weekly
In addition to the fifty or
more books covering the fields
of economics history biog-
raphy and entertainment the
most notable of recent acqui-
sitions of the Kenyon Library
is a gift from the estate of a
former Kenyon man Charles
Henry Wetmore 69 Mr
Wetmore was a member o f
Alpha Delta Phi and part of
the gift consisted of Alpha
Delt material invitations
notes on initiations etc of
the post civil war period
There were two other items
of interest The predecessor
of the Collegian The Ken-
yon Advance a monthly
news and literary journal
again makes its appearance
on the Hill The issues dating
from 1878 to 1882 are there
Perhaps the most import-
ant item is the Gambier week-
ly Argus It dates from
before 1879 until after 1883
and contains interesting para-
graphs on many subjects
Here are a few of the para-
graphs
1883 Jay Gould has been
obliged to become a bull on
the New York stock market
in order to protect his tele-
graphic stock
1883 The news of the
death of James Carey caused
many exhibitions of joy on
the streets of Dublin
1879 Cincinnati boasts
18 millionaires while Chicago
contents itself with 16
1879 The new Governor
t Massachussetts blacks his
own boots
1879 A man in Chicago
last week pitted himself ag
ainst a horse in a fifty- four
nour walk This is not the
first time an ass has been
matched against a horse
LS79 The citizens of
Gonzales Texas have been
drmed recently at the ru
ior that negroes were drill
lng at night
Dads Day Will See
Riding Exhibition
ADVISERS TO RECEIVE
PARENTS INFORMALLY
Not only fathers but
mothers and younger sisters
and brothers of Kenyon stu-
dents will arrive on the Hill
tomorrow to make Dads Day
one of the biggest family
celebrations of the year Be-
ginning at 800 am a varied
program will keep Kenyons
guests occupied During the
morning parents are invited
to visit classes and during
the afternoon several athletic
events will take place in-
cluding a polo and riding ex-
hibition and a football game
between Kenyon and Ashland
From 500 to 600 pm
student advisers will be at
home to advisees and their
parents giving students
fathers and mothers oppor-
tunities to meet their sons
professors informally
Two sittings of dinner one
at 6 00 pm for students only
and one at 645 for students
accompanied by their parents
will provide for the large
number of guests
CHALMERS TO SPEAK
In Philo Hall at 745 Presi-
dent Gordon K Chalmers and
Dean Gilbert T Hoag will
iaiK to tne parenus uv Unai-
mers will talk on Kenyon Col-
lege in 1941 and Dean Hoag
will speak on student govern-
ment
Following these talks there
will be a faculty reception for
fathers and sons in the lounge
of Peirce Hall while an Open
House will be held for the
ladies in the Alumni House
To climax the evening the
Kenyon Klan will be host at a
smoker in the Great Hall for
the faculty student body and
fathers Plans for a gay eve-
ning are being made by a
committee under Fred Hen-
schel Ken Dalby will be
master of ceremonies and
Coach Rudy Kutler and Cap-
tain Gabe Paolozzi of the
football team will give short
speeches The members of
the football basketball and
track teams wil be present in
uniform Surprise features
of the program will contrib-
ute to the hilarity of the eve-
ning
RIBBONS PROVIDED
In order that all Dads can
be recognized the Klan will
provide identification ribbons
for them Signs displaying
the numbers of their sons
uniforms will be worn by the
fathers of football players
During the game these men
will sit in the players bench
with their sons
VERNON THEATRE
Friday and Saturday Nov
7 and 8 South of Tahiti
and Parachute Battalion
Saturday midnight Sun-
day and Monday Nov 8
9 10 Weekend in Ha-
vana
Tuesday Wednesday and
Thursday Nov 11 12
13 Feminine Touch
Friday and Saturday Nov
14 15 Never Give A
Sucker An Even Break
The Rosse Hall movie
board has announced the
show on Sunday Nov 9
will be an RKO production
of Swiss Family Robinson
Eagles Have Had
Luckless Season
KUTLER SAYS EASY
PLAYING IS OUT
Tomorrow afternoon o n
Benson Field the fighting
Kenyon Lord gridders will
meet the Eagles of Ashland
College in a Dads Day foot-
ball game
Kenyon will enter the game
with a three victories- two de-
feats record for the season
and they will be heavy favor-
ites to capture their fourth
win Ashland has had a luck-
less season losing three
straight games
The Lords led by Capt
Gabe Paolozzi will institute a
new circular huddle and a
flashy shift which is expected
to add color to their offense
They will use the same attack
that has distinguished them
in their five previous encount-
ers Coach Rudy Kutler
when asked if the Lords were
going to take it easy remark-
ed Easy football is out He
expects the Lords to play one
of their hardest and finest
games of the season
Paul Herrick Kenyons
candidate for All- Ohio hon
ors and Ed Chamberlain are
expected to play a large part
in the fortunes of the Lord
gridders Other Lords whojyjl bewellwirtiijvatc hirg
are Bill Lane Dick Weaver
and Don Ross
TWO PLAYERS OUTSTANDING
The Ashland Eagles are
considered to be one of the
weakest teams in the state
but they have two outstand-
ing players John Ryan jun-
ior back from Massillon is
their tailback and a danger-
ous passer and runner Mike
Geisz is an end who excels in
pass receiving He is a jun-
ior and hails from Parma
Ohio The Eagle squad num-
bers 18 men and it averages
about 155 pounds per man
Their three opponents to
date Heidelberg Defiance
and Bluffton have amassed
89 points to the Eagles seven
In an effort to break their los-
ing streak Coach Frank Lon-
ero is expected to give them
every scoring play that he
knows Their attack will be
wide open and anything may
happen
The Dads of the Kenyon
gridders will share the spot-
light with their sons during
the game Each Dad will wear
a number which corresponds
to his sons number and they
will have the honor of sitting
on the Lord bench during the
game
The kickoff is at 215 PM
Kenyon Ashland
McLeod LE Geisz
Wilson LT Flickinger
F Weaver LG L Lichten-
berger C
R Weaver C Gasker
Chamberlain RG Robinson
Kindle RT Anter
Lane RE Slater
Grace QB Houck
Ross LH Ryan
Paolozzi C RH Deems
Herrick FB La Rue
The Chapel Committee
Will Remain In A
Receptive Mood
Until Sunday Nov 8
When
The Community Fund
Drive Will Close
All Contributions no
matter what the
amount will be
appreciated
RONNIE SLATER
Library to Undergo
Extensive Inspection
A survey of Kenyons li
braries by an expert in the
field of college libraries has
been announced as a first step
toward a more extended de
velopment in all departments
of both the Alumni and the
Coburn libraries as well as
toward provision for the ex
pansion of both
Pres Gordon K Chalmers
reported that the committee
on libraries of the Board of
Trustees meeting with the
Kenyon faculty committee
discussed the possibilities of
such a step Oct 24 The ex-
pert who has not yet been
chosen will be invited to
Gambier to study the librar-
ies at first hand to confer
with librarians and faculty
and to submit his suggestions
to make the libraries more
suited to student reference
and faculty research alike
When he will come is not yet
announced but the work will
commence as soon as possible
according to the President
Camp Asks College
To Abolish Waste
A nationwide effort is be-
ing made to conserve for Na-
tional Defense This must en-
tail restrictions on civilian
consumption in many lines
Mr W E Camp Treasurer
of Kenyon College has asked
students faculty and staff to
curtail waste in every way
especially paper electricity
gas heat and water Utilities
are demanding more and
more for their own use and
for economy as well as for
cooperation with the defense
effort all waste must be kept
as low as possible
For students this means
more care in the divisions
about leaving windows open
and radiators on water run-
ning and other carelessness
Six Matches Set
For Polo Squad
Capt Frederic Eberle re-
vealed this week that the
Kenyon College polo team has
six games scheduled for this
year with more in view
Home and home games will
be played with Culver Mil-
itary Academy and Michigan
State Single games will be
played with the University of
Cornell and Cleveland College
The dates for these contests
will be announced later
CAPT LEROY L1CHTEN BERGER
Hoag Addresses
Senior Council
Meeting in the private din-
ing rooms of Peirce Hall on
Oct 28 the Senior Council
heard Dean Gilbert T Hoag
suggest that drafta- pprehensive
students consult the Ad-
ministration on possible de-
ferrment as the College can
intercede with their respec-
tive draft boards
The Council with the ap-
proval of the College Admin-
istration decided that the
lounge of Peirce Hall would
remain open from 11 pm to
130 am on Saturdays in
order to take care of those
dates from divisions with 11
oclock curfews This ser-
vice becomes effective Friday
November 7
Members present at the
meeting were Alex Sharpe
Walter Elder Bill Flynn
John Jambor Robert Kaag
Burt Legg James Logan and
Bill Robinson
Richard Grudier Joins
Admissions Staff
Recently appointed to the
position of administrative as-
sistant Richard Grudier as-
sumed his duties Thursday in
the admission office filling
the vacancy left by Charles
McKinley Grudier will con-
cern himself principally with
traveling for the admissions
office in Ohio and neighboring
states Before his appoint-
ment to the College staff he
was engaged in transporta-
tion work
A member of the Kenyon
class of 40 and a native of
Mansfield Ohio Grudier was
an outstanding member of the
Dramatic Club while at Ken-
yon and is a member of Sigma
Pi Fraternity
41 Grad Visits Bexley
Among the recent visitors
to Bexley Hall were the Rev-
erend Mr Brown 41 now
Deaconincha- rge of St Pauls
Church Toledo the Reverend
Mr Pritchett 41 Curate at
Grace Church Sandusky and
the Reverend Mr Gass 40
Curate at St Josephs Church
Detroit The Acting Dean
Dr Corwin C Roach deliver-
ed his sermon of the year on
Thurday speaking to the
seminary on Integrity
Black To Assemble
Debaters Monday
Withj the outstanding
achievements of last years
Lectin in iniiiu tut jLyl- Z
Kenyon College debating
team will begin its activities
soon Dr John W Black de-
bate coach has announced
that the first meeting of the
prospective team members
will be held in the Speech
Building on Monday after-
noon Nov 10 at 300 pm
The universal debate subject
for this season will be Re-
solved That the federal
government should regulate
by law all labor unions in the
United States
Although there will a
dearth of veterans Dr
Black expects to have a team
that will carry on in the tra-
dition of Kenyon debaters
The freshman debate team of
last year will be remembered
for its excellent appearances
and many of these men will
be available for varsity de-
bate this season
St Joan Receives
Hearty Approval
The Cleveland Play House
production of Saint Joan
played to two packed houses
in Kenyons new Speech Build-
ing last Monday The two
reading presentations of
Shaws great play served as
the final curtain for the dedi-
cation ceremonies of the
Speech Building
Saint Joan met with almost
unanimous and hearty ap-
proval The play coupled
with Captain Brassbounds
Conversion which was seen in
two Dramatic Club perform-
ances only the week before
gave Kenyon students an ex-
cellent insight into the style
and wit of Bernard Shaw
And the performance of St
Joan done by a semipr- ofessional
company of such repu-
tation as the Play House of-
fered critical comparisons
with the student perform-
ances of the week before
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CHICASO BOITOI LOS AHDIIII SAP FMKCIIC0
in the Great Hall Peirce Hall
and Riding Exhibition
open for Inspection
game Kenyon vs Ashland
at home to advisees and their
dinner in the Great Hall
in the Great Hall for students
their parents
by President Chalmers andHoag Philo Hall
House for Ladies in the Alumni
reception for fathers and sons
1215 100 pm Luncheon
130 pm Polo
Airport
215 pm Football
500 600 pm Advisers
parents
600 pm Regular
645 pm Dinner
with
745 pm Addresses
Dean
830 pm Open
House
830 pm Faculty
reirce
930 pm Smoker
John Alan Goldsmith EditorinCh- ief
Robert Easton Business Manager
EDITORIAL BOARD BUSINESS STAFF
Walter Elder 42 Richard Stickney 42Robert M Vance 42 Richard Hamister 42James D Logan 42 j0m Reinheimer 42William B Lehecka 43
William G Straus 43
Paul Henissart 44
Edar F McGuire 44
Reporters Phil Merrifield Don Bowers Don May George DeGraff Ed McGuire
Staff Robt Goodnow Edward Shorkey Phil Burch Elbert Easter James May
oLuuenu uuuy ana ratners
Te olleSe invites parents to be its guests at dinnerin the Great Hall on Saturday evening Nov 8
nan lounge
in the Great Hall for faculty
New Speech Building
Dedication Complete
With the final curtain of the
Monday evening performance of
Saint Joan the official Dedication
Ceremonies for the Speech Build-
ing came to a close Now the build-
ing which a year ago was no more
than an unofficial whisper is quite
ready for ivy
The dedication period was cer-
tainly an impressive one For a
week Kenyon was the speech cap-
ital of the nation Fifty- five
teachers of speech from eighteen
colleges all over the country came
to Gambier to lend a hand with
the many sided program Out-
standing in this group were Pro-
fessor Crocker from Denison Pro-
fessor Brigance from Wabash and
Professor Barnes from Iowa each
of whom is outstanding among the
scholars in the field of speech In
addition to the college contingent
an equal number of teachers from
noafeirvschols were pres
ent at one time or other to watch
the proceedings
Mr Rowley the architect and
Messers Alger and Rau who
were the contractors also came to
Gambier and were entertained
with many others in the building
that they had conceived and real-
ized Numerous other guests who
had Helped on the Building in
one way or another were on hand
to make the ceremonies a success
A large cast of Kenyon men and
a larger technical crew teamed
with George Bernard Shaw to
christen the new stage with Cap-
tain Brassbounds Conversion en-
thusiastic audiences And seven-
teen people from the Cleveland
Play House teamed with the same
Mr Shaw to present two fine per-
formances of Saint Joan
The Kenyon faculty in academic
regalia sat in a circle like a min-
strel show and even Founders Day
happened along in time to be in-
cluded in the festivities
Now that everything is over we
take this opportunity to thank the
gentlemen who came from alar
to help out and to express our
appreciation to all the people in
college and out who helped make
the dedication ceremonies an un
qualified success We also tender
our thanks to Mr Shaffer whose
eenerositv has marlP Kcnvnn a
better Dlace to live With such
an auspicous offical birth the new
building can hardly fail to be good
influences on the Community
Federal Feature Syndicate
The University of Pennsv
vanias annual Mask and WMWr
show an all- student affair has V
come in recent years an importa o
contributors to the nations soihits Dorsey master of the sli Ha
trombone has taken the two niopromising tunes from this yea- n T
show with Cy Olvers arrant cments they are good as any of tonproducts turned out by the den in
zens of Tin Pan Alley Coiir iHaines takes care of both lyri
and when the Dorsey band prl am
viding music the platter is h10 s
and hit laden choc
loro
The now very famous openiifor
strains from Tschaikowskys uuFlat Minor Piano Concert are sr otto a bolero beat by Madriguera
lovely effect is achieved throuuJ
this unusual rhythmic effect eti b- iphasized by the delicate orchestic
tions A brilliant performancitlfeaturing the maestro and hthe
violin this recording should pro70jto be one of the best items evses
waxed by the popular SoutlMiAmerican maestro The resent dois a novelty rhumba tune writtijve
by the leader and featuring tllin
voice of Patricia Gilmore who kcmprivate life is Mrs M tearing inypage from Walter Wincheithcl
book 1la
fin
HORACE HEIDT Dont Jipnan
Stand There Lets Waltz As kic
Say Goodnight Columbia stoi
Horace Heidt whose Im that
Little Teapot is the musical bncon
of the hour mixes another swt
concoction in LETS WALTZ JUinWE SAY GOODNIGHT a stril
ing melodic winner set in walij
tempo a Soft- powered employiri
the usual Heidt distinctive chan
it is both relaxing and pulsatin
The vocal by Charles Goodman
satisfactory DONT J U S
STAND THERE is moderatly pa
ed while Frankie Carle gets ver
active on the ivories Don n
Woods does the vocal Oi
XAVIER CUGAT A vreek
End in Havana Tropical Magk
Columbia
Just as a duck takes to that pro
verbial water Cugat takes t-
bHavana
We
tune from the following Inforthcoming film of the sam
name Oueats rhumba is we Cj
paced and cops plenty of honor
in the hip- twisting department
Adding fire to the corrid recor
is a vocal by Lina Roma Cham
ionpiece is TROPICAL MAGICuet u
also from the same film Employ
ing a violin section for the b
guine Cugat practices a bit of h
led gerdemain in this hit tun-
Carmen Castillo comes through i
with a really fine vocal j
BOB CHESTER Joltin kz-
Di Maggio This Love Of Mir
Bluebird f fl
Joe Di Maggios record breakirjj y
streak of hitting safely in s
games is eulogized most fitting
by this clever rhythm novelt
Betty Bradley Bob Haymes ar
tne not cou eiuqueni vuiuc
maestro plus the entire band jcy
in the fun with an extended vot
that tells the story of Di MaggifP
amazing hitting streak Ball ta
will get a particular kick out PIu
this clatter me casemate is i
the pen of Frank Sinatra
does some singing for anotkHES
band leader and is well played Jfl Wi
the Chester crew r
J3 NC
J3 61
i BOY
giri
0 CO
3tage
ac
Ai
ONE
We b
fv- nd
io
Associated GDlleiale Press
Distributor of
Gole6iale Di6esl
Re Curfew
There has been a rather vague
impression on the Hill for some
years that men were not supposed
to keep their lady guests in the
divisions after a reasonable
hour This situation had created
the problem of where to go with
a date after leaving the division
Now after one false start there is
an answer to the problem both in
regard to fixing a definite curfew
hour and in regard to a place to go
for oozy conversation The ad-
ministration and the Senior Coun-
cil have devised a plan whereby
the lounge and the first floor of the
Commons will be open on Satur-
day nights and any other night on
request from eleven until one-
thirty for men who have dates An
added attraction which earns the
dieticians a bouquet as far as were
concerned is the providing a snack
in the banquet room This light
lunch will be free of charge and
beer and other beverages will be
sold The whole idea is that it will
be a pleasant quiet time for the
couples just as if they were in theparlor of a private home
We like the plan very much and
we are confident that it will work
Whether it does work or not de-
pends upon the common sense of
Kenyon men If it fails then there
will be the same old problem of
where to go after leaving the di-
vision We have enough confidence
in the manners and the common
sense of Kenyon men but after the
cannonading at the Alumni House
the other night we think that it
will be very worthwhile to point
out how important it is that we
take advantage of benefits when
they are proferred us
This plan is in our opinion an
excellent example of what can be
done when the students and the
administration work hand in hand
They should cooperate like this
more often and we are sorry that
we cant say that there are more
meetings of the apparently op-
posed groups in the College
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Mr Flag Waver
We the undersigned the
Kenyon statement said make
known our convictions that the
security and liberties of the United
States are in danger until Hitler
and his allies are defeated Con-
sistent with this stand we demand
of our government an unswerving
foreign policy which will pursue
to the utmost whatever course is
necessary to the swift defeat of
the allied totalitarian powers
Should this mean a declaration of
war we recommend it
If the students of Kenyon Col-
lege are so damn patriotic then
why in the hell arent they down
here
Pvt Anthony J Luzio
Hq Det 3rd Bn
A P O 37 166 Inf
Camp Shelby Miss
Ted Burner Bill Lewis Al Bunis
Robert Hillyard John Morehouse
Bill Burnett Courtney Johnson
Dave Griese Bob Ballentein
George Dulabon Fred Foster Gil-
bert Collamore Dick Marr Neil
Hardy and Myron Monck
Dads Day
Once a year the College desig-
nates a day as Dads Day It would
seem that this is mighty small
compensation for the man who is
responsible for his sons being at
Kenyon In one weekend Dad is
supposed to get a picture of the
College where his son is receiving
the training which will fit him for
his lifes work There is an excel-
lent program planned for the Dads
so that they may be able to gain
an impression a miniature of the
whole portrait of what Kenyon is
really like On Saturday Novem-
ber 8 and the surrounding week-
end the College belongs to the
Dads But still they are going to
miss a great deal of the things
tangible and intangible which go
to make up Kenyon Even those
Dads whose sons are attending
Kenyon because their fathers went
here are going to find that the Col-
lege has changed a great deal and
that they are not familiar with
much of Kenyon
We know that every Kenyon
man is looking forward to Dads
Day as a chance to show his Dad
what a wonderful place Kenyon is
We hope sincerely and we are con-
not slacken ubacii jSluiyi
i- T1 iiaJL
ffueiitLilaL our nope wil ue iwai-
ized that every Dad who comes to
Kenyon this weekend will get to
know the College better Yet is
Dads Day the only opportunity
for our Dadsto know Kenyon
Not at all Dads know Kenyon
best by what it has done to us as
their sons They follow the for-
tunes of its athletic teams they
read about the fine work which is
being done by thinking men asso-
ciated with Kenyon they hear
about the high standard of its lit-
erary magazines they are inter-
ested in the fine academic stand-
ards which Kenyon maintains and
they hear about the men who make
up the social groups on the Hill
Their interest is not confined to
the pages of the College publica-
tions including the down reports
the Collegian and the catalogues
and bulletins All of these things
are thought of by the Dads in di-
rect relation to their sons What
does this have to do with my sons
education is their question
Dads Day is an opportunity for
the Dads to integrate their impres-
sions of the College to know the
men and the surroundings with
which his son is associated to take
away a conception of the College
as he remembers it in regard to
his son
We as sons are very proud and
happy to welcome our Dads to
Kenyon for the weekend and we
want them to know the College as
well as they can We as sons are
sure that our Dads will leave the
Hill feeling proud and happy that
they have sent us to such a fine
College for our education We
want them to feel too that they
know Kenyon better and we ex-
tend them a cordial invitation to
return as often as possible
Gives History Of Nu Pi Kappa
At a meeting of the Nu Pi Kap-
pa literary society in the Peirce
Hall lounge on Friday Oct 24 at
800 pm Mr Stuart McGowan
presented the history of the so-
ciety His talk was supplemented
by his reading of some old papers
of the society
The new members who accepted
invitations to join the society are
as follows
Ghost and or Faculty
By Snoopy
On top of everything else Ken-
yon now has ghosts Two of them
fluttered mysteriously out of the
Speech Building last Saturday
night Like any normal he- men
ghosties they crept silently and
boogily up the hill But at the
top of the hill the presumptious
specters got into a Studebaker and
drove off
The answer ah you knew is
that the creatures were not REAL-
LY ghosts at all The creatures
were two faculty members who
were going to a little scare- session
at the airport Incidentally these
same two ghosties caused a totter-
ing Psi U- man who was passing
near the Speech Building to take
the pledge for life
The faculty gave the party for
two reasons first they knew thatit was Halloween Second they
were darned tired of scaring each
other all year without masks and
they wanted to try something new
So they all put on cunning little
scare- suits and boo- faces andgathered in the dark hangar at the
airport There they amused them-
selves with some quiet parlor
games such as eating worms from
Kokosing and playing pitch with
old used eyeballs
Members of the Kenyon faculty
certainly have imaginations R
Chalmers was clothed in a smock
nobody quite understood the mes-
sage his costume was trying to
convey Ourboy Cummings don-
ned long thin legs and long under-
wear and proceeded to create a sen-
sation Spdoky Machen of the
Deans office mob went in reverse
over her face she wore hair and
over her hair she wore face and so
on Everyone liked her costume
so well that they gave her the
grand prize of the evening a
bottle of rare and tantalizing mint
sauce
P B Rice the flaming philoso-
pher turned up at the party with
a shaving brush and a turban on
his head Monday he turned up in
class needing a shave T Barrett
joking of course went to the party
as a dance weekend His costume
graphically illustrated what a
dance weekend can do
During the evening the ghosties
square- danced and drank cider
and beer Everyone enjoyed the
dancing excepting perhaps Paint-
brush Rahming who did not like
the cider Moneyman Camp and
some friends procured some boo-
medicine and made bigger and bet-
ter boos than ever before
To climax the fun the beer keg
was naughty Foam MacNeille
gave the barrel a dirty look and
resigned as Chief Beer and Draf-
tee H Hoffman who used to at-
tend Kenyon as a student took
over and the froth subsided from
fear
As the party drew to a close
those naughty boys Hawke Cum-
mings and Hoffman started a
pumpkin- tossing contest No one
won But Hoffman is now hob-
bling on a cane and Sunday he
had a black eye It is rumored by
the same usually reliable source
who attended the party in the
capacity of the social editor that
Chief Spook Mrs Norton who got
the whole thing up may not invite
the naughty boys to next years
party
ALUMNI NOTICE
The Collegian wishes to thank those Alumni who have
supported the Community Chest Fund This is the last
Collegian to be received under those auspices
The Collegian offers a substantial price reduction for
those Community Club contributors who wish to con-
tinue receiving the Collegian
SUBSCRIBE NOW 100
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LORDS GAIN 20- 7 TRIUMPH OVER OBERLIN
Kingery Is Third
In Oberlin Meet
CANDID C0MENTS
by Logan
Yeomen Downfall Marks Third
Conference Win For Kenyon
RAISES SQUAD AVERAGE TO 750
HERRICK ROSS MONCK SCORE
Hard tackling and clean blocking brought the Kenyon
Lords a smashing 20- 7 victory over the Yeomen of Oberlin
last Saturday afternoon A shivering crowd saw the Ken-
yon gridders defeat Oberlin for the second time since 1892
The first quarter was a punting battle between Oberlin
halfback Bill Dipman and Kenyon fullback Paul Herrick In
the closing minutes a passing attack by the Lords threatened
the Oberlin goal On consecutive passes from Herrick to
Paolozzi and Lynch the Lords reached the Oberlin 10 yard-
line A strong Yeomen forward wall stiffened to take the
ball on downs
Dekes Win Football
Crown As Betas Lose
i 7- 2 Score Is Result
Of Hard Fought Game
On Thursday Oct 30 the
Dekes defeated the Betas for
the touch football champion-
ship in what was undoubtedl-
y the hardest fought rough-
est and most exciting game
of the season Three referees
watched the game closely and
numerous penalties were call-
ed for minor infractions of
the rules
West Wing kicked off to S
Leonard and for the first few
minutes it was an even midf-
ield battle with neither team
being able to advance con-
sistently Towards the end
of the first half the Dekes
moved into Beta territory on
passes to ends Bob May and
Carl Mitchell and made a
first down on the Beta twentyf-
ive on a fourth down overthe-
lina pass to tackle Bill
Wakeman On the next play
Kenny Burke passed to
Statistics
Trainer Must Keep
Team Spirit High
Who is that man who runs
out on the football field every
time a Kenyon player is in-jured or has the wind knocked
out of him Its Trainer Russ
VonWeider now serving his
first year in this capacity at
Kenyon
My job is far more than
most people consider it re-
marked VonWeider on after-
noon while at work in Rosse
Hall where he can always be
found in the late afternoon
The repair work is a minor
part of my duties The pre-
ventive measures are the
greatest part of training
Many people dont realize that
a trainer is also responsible
for the psychological spirit of
the team It is part of a train-
ers job to keep the boys in
high spirits mentally as well
as in shape physically
An understanding of an-
atomy Russ added is also
a necessary part of a train-
ers knowledge VonWeider
became interested in training
when he was a boxer in high
school at Reading Pa and
later in professional boxing
To be a boxer I had to know
how to stay in condition and
that led me into this kind of
work he commented Von-
Weider was trainer coach and
assistant director of athletics
at Ashland college from 1931-
1934 He has also worked at
numerous athletic clubs dur-
ing his past years
K O
First downs 11 7
Gained rushing 216 170
Lost rushing 15 11
Gained passing 41 14
Total yds gained 257 184
Passes attempted 14 6
Fumbles 5 6
Own fumbles recovered 3 1
Opp fumbles recovered 2 2
Passes completed 4 1
Pases intercepted 2 1
Penalized 30 30
Bucking a strong wind
over the four mile course at
Oberlin three Lord harriers
finished well in a triangular
meet with the Yoemen and
Case last Saturday Capt
Ken Kingery finished a close
third behind Wink Day and a
Case man Yeoman Day
running a smart race was
content to stay close behind
the Case harrier thus being
shielded from the wind until
the last half mile when he
pulled up into the drivers
seat and broke the tape in
22 min 17 sec Kingerys
time was 22 min 47 sec
Kenyon entered only three
runners against a field of 14
Otto Kuehn and John Rein-
heimer competed with Kin-
gery and finished 16th and
11th respectively
Oberlin won the meet quite
handily with a total of only
27 points while the Lords
ended up with 65 Since Ken-
yon had but three runners
entered the official scorer
had to award them the last
three places which increased
their total tremendously
Last weeks meet was the
first time that Coach Lloyd
Gressles men faced outside
competition this season and
by the time the Ohio Confer-
ence Meet rolls around the
Lords should be able to give a
fairly decent account of them-
selves against any kind of
competition
Kenyon for 72 years
counts
J
The results of the Kenyon-
Oberlin game are no longer
news We can say that Rudy
Kutler is coming closer to the
fulfillment of the promise he
made after the Heidelberg
game ie that Kenyon would
not lose another game this
season
It may be well here to make
a few candid comments con-
cerning the game Perhaps
the most outstanding peculi-
arity of the game was the
amazing way in which Her-
rick has suddenly turned into
a broken field runner Three
times he broke away for gains
of nearly forty yards apiece
Had he been faster two of
these would have been touch-
down runs This brings us to
the most notable of the achie-
vements of the day The en-
tire line and the blocking
backsturned in really profes-
sional like performances in
blocking Not only did the line
open up the holes but Paoloz-
zi Grace Ross and Monck
tore through to take out the
line backers who are the men
who ordinarily stop the run
after a gain of two or three
yards
Rudy seems to think that
we really won the game on
the first play of the game
when Chamberlain tackled
the ball carrier so hard that
he not only put the fear
of God into the entire Ober-
lin team but also managed to
knock himself out for a space
of time To quote Cubie
I felt like I was in a dream
Lynch played not only a su-
perb game as a pass receiver
but was a terror on defense as
well In fact Kenyon has nev-
er played a better defensive
game than was played the sec-
ond half
This week- end the Lords
play Ashland College This
will probably be a run away
for our boys If the starting
team plays head- up ball the
first part of the game it
should allow us to see every
man on the squad in action at
some time
There has been some foul
shooting going on over in
Rosse Hall during the last
few days The first basket-
ball game is on Dec 9
G R SMITH CO
HARDWARE
83 PHONES 84
MT VERNON OHIO
College Barber
Shop
GAM BIER
Ray S Titus
The persistant tradition is that Edwin M
Stanton lived in the west bulls- eye room
of Old Kenyon but the west wing had
not been built when he left college
The J S RINGWALT Co
Taking advantage of a pass
intercepted by Long on the
Oberlin 30 Herrick opened
the second quarter with an off
tackle drive to the 21 yard-
line The hard charging Ken-
yon gridders pushed the ball
to the five where Don Ross
Kenyon back went over for
the first score of the game
Robert Taylor substitute
backs failed to make the ex-
tra point on a pass from a
place kick formation On the
second play following the
kickoff Myron Monck inter-
cepted Dipmans pass on the
Oberlin 45 Herrick circled
the end for a 38 yard run to
the Yeoman two He then
piled up the score on a crash
over center Oberlin threat-
ened with a powerful offen-
sive drive which netted four
consecutive first downs and
placed the ball in scoring po-
sition on the Kenyon four
The Yeomen drew a bad break
when a high pass from center
was recovered by Fred Weav-
er Kenyon guard on the
Lords 45
After eight minutes had
elapsed in the third quarter
Le Fevre sent a quick kick 70
yards to the Lord nine yard
line In an attempted run
substitute back recovered the
ball in mid- air and crossed
the line for Oberlins initial
marker Capt Phil Worce-
sters place kick split the up-
rights for the extra point
Early in the fourth quarter
a kick by Herrick reached the
Oberlin eight Russ Spicers
attempt to boot out of the
danger zone was blocked by
Lane The ball shot beyond the
end zone for an automatic
safety With five minutes
remaining Herrick ran 31
yards to the Oberlin 15 The
Yeomen forward wall stiffen-
ed as the Lords moved down
to the two- yard line After
three attempts over center by
Herrick Myron Monck Ken
PEPSI- COLA is made only lj
Pepsi- Cola Company Long Island City N Y
Pepsi- Cola Bottling Co
MT VERNON OHIO
yon back broke over right
tackle for the third touch-
down Herricks pass to
Lynch for the extra point was
incomplete
Kenyon now has a record
of three wins and two losses
for the 1941 season In the
Ohio Conference the Lords
have a 750 average with
three wins and one loss
Continued on page 4
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Is proud to have served
May we serve you
always
A Hot Sfove Burns
Of course Any adult knows that
but little Johnny isnt an adult
so he has to learn by firsthand
EXPERIENCE Its the worlds great-
est teacher
Mitchell in the end zone but
the play was recalled because
of an off- side penalty S
Leonard then held for downs
and kicked out of danger W
W stormed back again and
as that first half ended had
Continued on page 4
HIGH RESTAURANT
PUBLIC SQUARE
MOUNT VERNON
THE
College Shop
We can provide a full
line of the famous
CAPPS CLOTHES
Let us take your measure
now for suits and slacks
Formal Dress
BOOK BARGAINS
OF NEW AND
USED BOOKS
FIVE BOOKS FOR 100
Repeat orders on this offer
rciy best recommendation
Shipped to you as we buy
them Your liable to find a
rare first edition or an un-
usual book
GOOD BEER N 887 V
itm mmm mmV HE ml ItJiff 1
vt xsS 7
and in Brewing too
EXPERIENCE COUNTS
some fifty- four years now we haveFoilbeen continuously brewing Berghoff
Beer Of all the beers brewed today
only a distinguished few can rival this
matchless span of EXPERIENCE Taste
Berghoff and see how richly these years
have contributed to the brewing of a great
beer Fine modern equipment ingre-
dients of premium quality and scores
of scientific brewing aids all share in making
Berghoff a more delicious and more satisfy-
ing brew But it is the hand of experience
that blends these into making Berghoff the
unchangeable favorite of all who try it
FOUR WESTERNS 100
FOUR DETECTIVE 100
FOUR NQN FICTION 3100
FOUR GOOD NOVELS S100
SIX BOY BOOKS S100
SIX GIRL BOOKS S100
TWO COOK BOOKS S100
Postage paid when remittance
accompanies order
ALEX FIELD
ONE WEST 68th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
We buy or trade books
Send for our Catalogues
FENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
10 E GAMBIER ST
Learn to BOWL at
Mt Vernons Finest Recreation Center
Form Scholastic Bowling Leagues
A Clean Wholesome Sport
OPEN ALLEYS SAT SUN ALL DAY
FRIDAY AT 9 PM
GRAMAC RECREATION
105 107 W VINE ST
In Bottle Can and on Draught
Hotels Restaurants Clubs
Taverns Package Stores
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
Fort Wayne Indiana
Since 1887 Brewed for Quality Blended for Uniformity
Tell us your Book Interests
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KENYON COLLEGIAN
HERE AND THERE ON THE CAMPUS ALur
LICENSES ARE USED
TO AID CUSTOMERS
Organized to protect entre The party planned bv the Rptn rA Q r tt
preneurs and customers alike Z VI i L r uean early Saturday evening with akiailPaTy mthe eta loune and moved a little latetne Kenyon Committee of mC xoi u pdiiui wnere a dance was in progress which
Progressed until about 230 am The party then adjournedand reassembled some time later to continue in grand styleOff the nmnns K GLORIA and BARBARA BREWSTER
Popular twins of itage and screenV
Said Dick Stickney Psi
Upsilon president Although
the dance is novel for those ofNorth and South Leonard it
DEKES WIN
i j r t
Commerce makes use of the
license system to accomplish
its purpose The complete suc-
cess of this undertaking lies
in the cooperation of the stu-
dent body By asking to see
the properly signed license
before purchasing anything
Kenyonites will be helping
themselves as well as aiding
the committee to do awav
v- uuuiiucu irom rage jwas a great success We allhope future eatherins si mi registered a first down on thew 0 r5eta htteen yard linelar to this will continue On Shortly after the secondreviewing the weekend wp halt began Warren Moorefind that those persons major took a short Beta punt anding in echolics and alconomics icui ii uacK into SS Leonard
territory On the first play
Burke completed a short toss
with undesirable business on
the campus
Kenyons Committee o f
Commerce presided over by
Bill Lewis was established
last year by the Senior Coun
did a great deal of experi-
mental work and added to the
knowledge in these fields All
those journeying here for the
symposium left feeling that
something had been accomp-
lished and that the academic
to left end Bob May down the
sideline and after a second
Burke to Mav
vknocked down Kenny dropped
a long pass to Grade Moorelite of Kenyon is unsur-
passed in tne corner ot the end zone
as the Beta halfback came nn
cil The purpose of the or-
ganization is to protect Ken-
yon students and business-
men from possible fraud The
committee was successful last
year and with the full coop-
eration of every student its
tu cover iviay Another pass
to May was completed for the
extra point to make the score the
one
To10 rgive
you
otte that
During the party the music
supplied in Leonard Hall or-
iginated from the basement of
North Leonard and a broad-
casting station set up by Stan
Jiohnson and operated dur
w w V S L 0 A few min
utes later the Dekes concen
littrated their attack on the
li fakest tbeother side of the line and afing the evening bv Oeorp- P t ut curetteter again drawing the ormns Satisfies nd listen to th ip lnvncing secondary up to cover on 11 takes the RiehtTr u I Comnsnort passes tfurke passed from our
rathe
u vestoesi
tobaccos1- 1 rareare aueep to ngnt end Mitchell whomissed making a spectacular
success will continue Li-
censes issued must be approv-
ed and signed by either the
president of the Committee of
Commerce the Dean thepresident of the Senior Coun-
cil or the secretary of the
Executive committee In this
way students are assured ofhonesty when they deal with
licensed salesmen Kenvnn
Hills Bud West and Johnson
Another innovation was the
unique cocktail shaker used
On closer inspection this
shaker turned out to be no
more than one large metal
wastebasket Ah the flavor of
a wastebasket cocktail
0ana
Tirv- ceeaten tne ball slipping from
his fingers as he fell over thei
e oest cigarette tnk
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PsurethatnM Smokn8
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At this point the tide of
ites will help themselves as Fridav mht rw qi J Dauie cnanged and after anI31 excha of kicks the BetasHalloweennowedand the Alphawen as nonest business by
asking to see the signed li-
censes before they buy
started rolling With the W
W secondary playing deep to
guard against long passes
Bill Flynn carried the ball
rusteci
vens celebrated The re-
freshments of course were
cider and doughnuts only
President Burt Legg reports
that a good time was had by
all
In appreciation of your
business
Dick Kirchner Agent
EDWARDS HALDEMAN
Detroit Michigan
trom his own twenty- five to
the WW twenty- five on ahalf dozen successive runningplays and a first down was
made on the WW twenty on
pprovc
rely nc
jiinual
Uumni
I A Li
j jtersor
Jay of
ar can
11 rough
id locjjons
a snort toss to Durham But
Gil Williams Sid Shank
and several other Alpha Deltsjourned to Miami during thepast weekend After looking here the Deke defense withUTVT T AITMTn7 less ground to cover closedWe hope sincerely and we iueVun j ji iparlor of a private home gathered in tne aaiK nam neai
miP- SPmftSiiR T77T iwp
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nn the ten vard line On the A Arrar
Sth CoN MAIN STREET
Phone 195
first play after taking posses-
sion of the ball Bill McMurry
was caught back on his one
fnt Una onrl nn thp next nlav
v
ended up wonder of wonders
with Delta Zetas Youd think
they would have learned a les-
son from the chapters ex-
perience with Delta Zeta last
year at Columbus
Better- tasting Cooler- smoking CIGARETTE toisue tc
ionth tThe MilderAJLin anw jr
Brouse tagged Moore back of
Copyright 1941 Ucgett Myebs Tobacco Cothe goai to gain two points
for the Betas As the game
iri- r ita final minute W
AMERICAS QteaiU DANCE EVENT J
The Alumni party last
Saturday Nov 1 after the
Oberlin game sported only
three representatives from
Compliments of
Peoples Bank
Gambier Ohio
LORDS WIN
Continued from page 3
W kicked off out of bounds
after the safety and the game
ended as the Betas missed iff HEAR DANLtKenyons underg r a d u a t e iGREHT ORCKE5TRH5connections in a final flurry Kenyon Oberlm
McLeod LE Turpinof long passes Final score
West Wing 7 South Leonard
2
IN PERSON ai
0 fC
2 BIG NITlBsLtar
Nov 11 6W Ins
body But it was wen rep-
resented in the persons of
Alexander Beatty Sharpe
George Barker Caples and
Harold Taggart Murray
Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
HEY
Wilson LT Kelner
F Weaver LG Hagner
B Weaver C Wall
Chamberlain RG Smith
Kindle RT Hoff
Lane RE Clelland
Grace QB Spicer
Paolozzi c LH Dipman
nson
BLUM TO COACH t I issACP Dartmouth col-
a TVmver school of civil aul IDr Jay Blum professor of
GATES
HEP- CAT
HEAVEN
1 COMINGI1
W why not ilp right wp
mni join in worldt
V 5 membeconomics will coacn tnefrpshman basketball team Ross RH wooaengineering was establishedin 1870 by Gen Sylvanus
Thayer Dartmouth graduate
of 1807
this according to an an-
nouncement from the athletic
ilming
Dr Ftor tn Diggei Tha whole
leinttl ba jump
HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
West Cor Public Square
Herrick FBWorcester c
Substitutions K D Taylor
Jewitt Long Perry R Taylor
Goldsmith Lynch Berno Dough-
ton Monck Lehecka
O Chandler Kenney Burden
Lawrence Clewell LeFevre
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REPAIR SHOP
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department Dr Blum piayea
basketball at Wooster Col-
lege and has had occasion to
be closely associated with the
game in the past few years
Six games have been sched
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V
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SOHIO SERVICE STATION
borgin IMl
Come lo WottM
Lif Come lo DomeOhioGamoier Umpire J M Thorpe Mt
Union Linesman J E Fox
Wooster
KICORDrNO OlCHliU jj ajJ
Fields Saxophom OatlOn
uled tor tne tresnman uasKeL-
ball team with nearby high
schools All of these games
will be played as a prelimin-
aries to the six home games
of the varsity squad An
AUDITORIUM
COLUMBUS1st 2rd
3rd 4th Final
0 12 0 8 20
0 0 7 07KenyonOberlin mmFOR THAT TASTY SNACKSmith Diner
fumed
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Ohio Conference rule will not RCA VICTORappi nirl TTInst the
single building that comprised onncE EOPiBup
7r aTTdTORIUM NOV 5th TO 9th Box Offietherthe University ot North Caro-
linas physical plant when it ther u ukso Refreshing r-oyeropenea in xivo is suu m c
Dwn
allow a tresnman team to
play except on its home floor
nor against any other fresh-
man team
There will be a meeting in
the card room of Peirce Hall
at 1245 pm on Monday
Nov 10 All men who are
interested in going out for
freshman basketball are ask-
ed to be present at that meet
I
with lunch ACP University of83B Minnesota extension division e conlmniia nffprincr new COUrseS
ranging from cameracraft to
This Friendly Store
Has Anticipated
All Your Needs
For A Pleasant Semester
BUY THE SIX-
BOTTLE CARTON DrgeureeK jviytnoiogy
Plus deposit
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the Home
128 S Main St Mt Vernon O
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SUPER SERVICE STATION
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS
RELIABLE PRODUCTS
Shock Absorber Service
Cor Vine Mulberry St
PHONE 907- M
THE R U D 1 N
SUCCESSOR TO
DOWDS- RUD1N CO ffic W
Or
OUNT VERNON
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Soda GrillRestaurant
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
M
Quality Cleaners
Gabe Paolozzi
Agent on the Hill
SAME- DAY SERVICE
Lines
territ
